The general consensus now is that some observations of Trimpis are not due to energetic electron precipitation from the magnetosphere\ but are a result of scattering from D region inhomogeneities caused directly by the electric _eld or EM radiation _eld of the lightning discharge[ In this connection a recent topic of interest is that of Sprites\ or cloud to ionosphere discharges "Dowden et al [ "0885#^Strangeways "0885#^Schonland and Craib "0816##[ These are believed to consist of narrow columns of enhanced electron density with a value
0[ Introduction
The Trimpi phenomenon is a well known geophysical problem in VLF wave propagation that has been exten! sively studied both experimentally\ and theoretically[ Full reviews of this topic may be found in Strangeways "0885#\ Smith "0885# and also in Nunn "0886#[ Trimpis comprise transient perturbations in amplitude and phase of sub! ionospheric VLF signals[ These transients are typically of quite a small amplitude\ 9[2 dB and 4 degrees of phase\ but they may vary from 0Ð29 degrees in phase\ and 9[0Ð 2 dB in amplitude[ Trimpis are observed with a full range of scatter phase\ but the most common type is the "−¦# Trimpi with negative amplitude and positive phase per! turbations[ The Trimpi onset time is short "½099 ms#\ and the decay time typically is of order 099 s [ The so!called {Classic Trimpis| are believed to be due to lightning whistlers\ which interact at the equator with radiation belt keV electrons\ causing them to precipitate into the D region of the nighttime ionosphere\ giving localised perturbation patches of enhanced electron den! sity "Helliwell\ 0862#[ These Localised Ionisation Enhancements\ or LIEs\ occupy a height range of 54Ð 74 km\ with horizontal dimensions of order 39Ð049 km "Dowden and Adams\ 0878#[ The vertical dimensions of a LIE can be inferred from the computed energy spectrum of electrons precipitated by a lightning whistler "Lev!Tov et al[\ 0885#[ The horizontal scale size of a LIE must be determined by the average size of a whistler duct at the equator[ It is clear though that LIEs with a horizontal scale size ³49 km are too small to create an observable Trimpi[ These LIEs scatter subionospheric VLF signals\ and the scattered _eld gives rise to the VLF phase and amplitude perturbation\ or Trimpi [ The general consensus now is that some observations of Trimpis are not due to energetic electron precipitation from the magnetosphere\ but are a result of scattering from D region inhomogeneities caused directly by the electric _eld or EM radiation _eld of the lightning discharge[ In this connection a recent topic of interest is that of Sprites\ or cloud to ionosphere discharges "Dowden et al [ "0885#^Strangeways "0885#^Schonland and Craib "0816##[ These are believed to consist of narrow columns of enhanced electron density with a value believed to be at least two orders of magnitude greater than that of the classic LIE^Sprites may cause {fast early| Trimpis or RORDs [ "Inan et al[\ 0877^Dowden et al[ "0883## [ Inan "0889# also discovered that direct heating due to a powerful VLF transmitter or lightning can also cause a localised D region LIE of elevated temperature and collision frequency\ capable of giving rise to Trimpis[ Indeed a recent paper by Molchanov et al [ "0887#\ hypothesises that a signi_cant fraction of Trimpis are due to electron density D region enhancements caused directly by the lightning discharge and not by whistler precipitation [ In this paper we will only be concerned with the {classic| VLF Trimpi\ but the FEM and 2D Born codes used here may be readily applied to the problem of scattering from small scale strong structures such as Sprite columns\ as well as from heated patches[ There is clearly a need for accurate modelling of the mechanism producing Trimpis[ Apart from advancing the theory of scattering in iono! spheric plasma\ modelling can help to resolve the vexed question of the origins of the causative D region inhom! ogeneities[ It will also enable us to use Trimpi obser! vations\ from multiple transmitters and multiple receivers\ to solve the {inverse problem| and map charged particle precipitation into the ionosphere[ Precipitation is important as it represents a substantial energy~ux from space into the Earth!ionosphere system[ This energỹ ux is believed to be somewhat increased by higher levels of lightning activity due to global warming "Williams\ 0881#\ and also by ELF:VLF radiation from power line systems and industrial plant\ the so called Power Line Our task is to compare the results from these two codes closely using scattering scenarios that are as close as possible[ This will serve to validate both theoretical approaches[ When the LIE is very large or strong\ the incident zero order wave_eld will have a skin depth of the order or less than the patch size\ and will be progressively excluded from the patch\ resulting in a breakdown of the Born approximation[ By careful analysis of results from the FEM code\ we will determine the range of LIE sizes and strengths for which the Born approximation is valid[ We shall also examine in detail the modal scattering matr! ices and assess the importance of scattering from one mode to another[
1[ Previous theoretical and numerical approaches to modelling
Progress towards accurate numerical modelling of the Trimpi phenomenon has been surprisingly slow[ Poulsen et al[ "0882# adopted a linear scattering "Born# approach and used an expression due to Wait "0853\ 0853a# which assumes that intermodal scattering is negligible and that the spatial scale of the patch is much greater than a wavelength[ Neither condition is satis_ed\ and our results will show that intermodal scattering is always signi_cant\ in full agreement with theoretical and analytic studies in Wait "0880\ 0884# 
The FEM code has two independent spatial coor! dinates\ x along the direction of propagation and z ver! tically[ The enhancement of electron density in the LIE\ dN e "x\ z#\ is assumed to be a Gaussian function as follows]
The average patch height is taken to be z 9 64 km\ a _gure which coincides with the level of maximum scat! tering "Nunn\ 0886#\ and also agrees will computations of electron density enhancements due to whistler pre! cipitation "Inan and Carpenter\ 0876#[ A Gaussian half width of S z 09 km was generally used[ The horizontal scale of the LIE S x is not well known and was varied from 09Ð099 km[ The quantity x 9 is the centre of the patch in the x dimension[ The FEM code employs an isotropic ionosphere with a typical exponential night! time electron density pro_le given by "Reagan et al[\ 0871# ground as a function of distance from the LIE along the great circle path[ To make the geometry as close as possible to that of the FEM code\ ideally the distance NWC!LIE should be in_nite[ In practice we shall employ a value of 4[9 Mm as for a LIE some 699 km from Dunedin[ The Trimpis produced are indistinguishable from those produced by a transmitter at in_nity[ The code also computes the modal scattering matrix M ij for a column of ionisation at the LIE centre "see Nunn\ 0886#\ which will be very close to the scattering matrix for the patch as a whole[
3[ Results
We shall _rst investigate the behaviour of the modal scattering matrix M ij in the case of the FEM code[ We consider a large patch S x 099 km\ and use S z 09 km and Z 9 64 km[ In Fig[ 0 we plot the magnitudes =M ij = as functions of maximum electron density perturbation dNe 9 \ over a range from 0Ð099 electrons:cc[ Note that =M ij = corresponds to scattering from mode i to mode j[ Each curve is separately normalised to have a value of 0 at dNe 9 0 electron:cc[ We consider the leading 5 TM modes\ Nos\ 0Ð5\ which correspond to Nos\ 1\ 2\ 4\ 7\ 09\ 01 as returned by MODEFNDR[ We plot the 04 matrix elements corresponding to scattering from TM modes 0Ð 2 to TM modes 0Ð4[ If the Born approximation holds then we expect the =M ij = to be proportional to dNe 9 \ which dependence is shown on the graph as a dashed line[ Departure from this line becomes marked at about 5 electrons:cc and indicates non!Born behaviour\ and pro! gressive exclusion of the incident _eld E 9 from the patch due to the skin depth e}ect[ We may ignore =M 00 =\ which has a small value\ since in the absence of Earth curvature mode 0 has little penetration at the main scattering level ½64 km[ We note that the approach to linearity is fairly asymptotic\ and rigorously Born behaviour is only We thus see that the limit of the Born approximation is mainly determined by dNe\ since the subionospheric waveguide _eld penetrates the patch from below[ There is also a dependence on horizontal scale\ however\ with large patches being more non!Born than smaller ones[ As a rule of thumb for horizontal scale sizes of 099 km the Born approximation will be valid for maximum electron density perturbations up to about 5 electrons:cc[ For smaller scale sizes ½19 km\ the Born approximation will hold up to values of about 19 electrons:cc[ At both these upper limits\ however\ the 2D Born code will still overestimate the scattered _eld strength by some 19)[ It will be of considerable interest to study the structure of the modal scattering matrix and particularly the extent to which it is non diagonal[ Since the Born 2D code embodies Earth curvature and an anisotropic ionosphere\ we shall use this code to analyse =M ij =[ Figure 2 presents a MATLAB visualisation of the modal scattering matrix =M ij =\ which is here de_ned as the scatter matrix of a column of perturbed ionisation at the patch centre\ arbi! trarily normalised to =M 11 = "Nunn\ 0886#[ Parameters used are S x 099 km\ S z 09 km\ Z 9 64 km\ and dNe 09 electrons:cc[ We _rst present the submatrix de_ned by the 5 _rst TM modes at this frequency[ These are num! bered 0Ð5\ and shadow MODEFNDR|s modes 1\ 2\ 4\ 7\ 09\ 01[ We note _rst the substantial o}!diagonal elements These results for =M ij = may be readily understood from the modal expansion of scattered _eld presented in Nunn "0886#[ A {point| scatterer located at a height z will give a modal scattering matrix N ij given by N ij G i "z#G j "z#s? zz "z#l We see at once that M ij and M ji will have the same phase and will have values that di}er only by the ratio of the complex excitation factors l i and l j [ In fact =M ij = is approximately determined by the penetration of modes i and j at the height where s? zz is maximum\ which is about 64 km[ _eld\ calculated from the skin depth appropriate to the LIE[ This modi_cation has already been done and will be reported on in due course[ R[ Yeo has developed a 2D Born code that utilises the LWPM propagation facility\ and also allows for 2D vector _elds and source currents in the LIE[ This powerful code will also shortly be modi! _ed with an attenuation function applied to the incident _eld[ For short range scattering problems modal theory is less e.cacious\ and use of a full wave propagation code is called for[ Such a version of the 2D Born code has yet to be constructed[ In conclusion\ this work underlines the fact that many Trimpi scattering problems will violate the Born approxi! mation and that intermodal scattering needs to be an integral part of any theoretical and modelling approach[ We feel we have pointed the way towards an accurate and precise modelling of Trimpi scattering\ a task made possible by recent increases in available computer power[
